
From prediabetic individuals we have acquired and used data at each age during follow-up that they were 
disease-free (i.e. diabetes). 1,2 When an individual was free of disease reaching an age j at some point during 
follow-up, he or she constituted the population at risk for any age j (risk set, Rj). When someone developed 
diabetes, deceased or was censored at age j, this individual was then removed from the risk set for age j+1 and 
older. When someone entered the study at age j+1, this individual was added to the risk set for age j+1.3  
For instance, for lifetime risk at 45, hazards (hj), age-specific incidences (fj), cumulative incidences (Fj), and 
survival probabilities (Sj) were calculated according to the standard Kaplan-Meier methods for each age j 
(assuming F44 = 0 and S44 = 1): 

 
hj = ej / Rj (ej = # of events at age j) 
f j = hj Å~ Sj – 1 
Fj = ji = 45fi 
Sj = 1 – Fj 
 
So the cumulative incidence of the disease (diabetes) is Fj, which applies to individuals that survive through age 
j-1. The competing risk of death from another cause is not taken into account in this cumulative incidence.  
Which means that when an individual decease it is counted as a withdrawal in which it is assumed that this 
individual has the same risk of the disease compared to the individuals that are alive at censoring.  However, 
since these individuals die before age j, they have a zero future risk of the disease. This competing risk of death 
will result in overestimation of the lifetime risk.4

 Therefore, a separate survival function was used (Uj) with 
death included as an event alongside diabetes in order to adjust for the competing risk of death. The adjusted 
incidence and true lifetime risk was calculated as follows: 
fj* = hj Å~ Uj – 1 
Fj* = ji = 45fi* 
Sj* = 1– Fj* 
 
To calculate lifetime risks at the starting age 55, 65, 75 and 85 we used similar methods. We set the FT-1 and 
UT-1to 0 for every index age T and used the original hazard (hj) to calculate Uj for j T.  
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